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Professional Cards
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥CANADA’S CHILD IMMIGRANTS.with the purest of the British aris

tocracy, with youthful idealists, poets, 
princes, hard-drinking cavaliers and
sober students of an amazing intellec Cl/CD Y \Â/A Y
tuai capacity. It i# idde to spéculât- tV tfi I fl H I
what changes will be wrought in the ^^_____ !
minds of these three cadets by the î J* F P* L
experience now opened Cor them. 7^ i AitCf Taking Lydia L * IHK-
alufi*iimy they wllVOe- deep, and to j ham’ll Vegetable Compound year of

iftW »hey MJVJie In the nature| . i-----------------*jboyn" A Onu^ltf'and the unnerflal
of making the-.u eomtijyug muth . j took your medi- death of another in the west have
more than the ordinary type of mil. cine for a run-down condition and inward wmpened a number of tar.lv Inves-
tary man when they return. All in | ‘roubles. I had pains ini my,r>tfht »ide UKationg ^ that vast transplanting
all no development in the important, saw Zt Lydia È system which has. in the last fifty

Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound in the years, brought to Canada from the
newspapers and have taketi-five bottles land more than-ïé.OOa. dependent
of it. I am better m ^very way and 
you can use my letter to help other 
women." — Mrs. Alvita M. Perr 

Times of India: (M. N. Roy, an In- Ingomar, N. Si
dian extremist, has sihcirittvd a plan ^ R Mown Relieved and tIl€ ^ct>R°mic and social conseq-
for an advanced natfifhâl Govern-, °*** re* • » uences of our Juvenile Immigration
ment.) Whatever its worst detrac- ^*our ^feeling** nervous ' w*iicii have at last forced themselves
tors may soy of the Government of ^o^es^I felYlowSpirited, had pains on public attention make it increas- 
this country, it cannot be denied that in my head and eyes, always crying, and ingly imperative to justify the very 
it is a more than tolerably good Gov- did not want- to go anywhere. I do exjStence of a system which, at best, 
eminent inspired in most of its works g^U™!ft a“few “inuUs^f violate the most fundamental prin-
with a desire to serve the people and wor^ I have been in Canada five years cdples of modern social service,
succeeding in doing so. ft more proof and have been this way ever since I Social workers in this new land,
of this than its own acts is needed, came. I ain taking Lydia E. Pinkham s who have ^een trained to regard the 
one can cite the testimony of the fiery a„ j^^eems to make me eat” an<? I must breaking up of the home as the last 
Mr. Roy. The latter recites what he Bay j am feeling more jolly. I have expedient among social remedies, 
thinks ought to be a truly national great faith in in your medicine because j w^o generally concede that even a 
programme It is hard to believe, hut it to me." mediocre home for a child is prefer-
every other one of its provisos is eit- _Mrs. A. Smith, 10 Burleigh Avenue, | able to an institution and that if m-
her being directly achieved at the mo- Todmorden, Toronto, Ontario. stitutional life is inevitable it should
ment by the present Government or All druggists sell this dependable med- be patterned as closely as posible 
is an end to be sought at a more fit-1 icine, and women suffering from these after that of the normal home. Hal
ting and proper time. I troubles so common to their sex should upaUy >iew with alarm the operation

| 1 * now. a gystem which is base ! upon the,
7 : separation of a child from both home

BETTER INWm UMlg Stostifor Social Service Council of Canada. 
MarjoridMiradford, B.Sc.
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Sir'. Rates
histtirx of the Rhodes Scholarships is j 
more interesting than Thisr

Office:
I 24-tf

child and juveniles. ThV9C investig- 
revealed some facts 

! which are startling in their import.

W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solfrltor,

EXTREMISM IN INDIA. Y, allons have

t R. A. BISHOPWEDNESDAY, APRIL 15TH.. 1925 Bank of Nova Scotia BuMdlng. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYALJeweller:

IS AN INVESTIGATION NEEDED I carried the steel and other ends. The 
Sydney Steel plant was considered

. .. „ ... _ v.1Q most splendiddy located, abundantAt time of writing no progress has . ' , .
. , . t. iron ore with cheap water transpor-apparemiv been made in the settle- .

' , , ■ , . talion from XowloundJand. Limestonement of inudstnal difficulties in Cape _ ,, .. . abundant from Cape Breton itself al-Breton though it is stated that ef- , ,, ,. , so water transported. Coal at allegedforts are being carried on behind the K
, , , . ; , q1, cost $3.45 per ton. Why should thisscenes to find a way out to which all ^,. ____ company not prosper? Compare thisdisputing parties can agree. -, , .. . , ___ last years record with that of theThere has been no official pro- ,

. . ,v » * w vv Steel Company of Canaria with worksnouncement as vet from the U. M. W „ * _ ,, at Hamilton, Ontario. Last year theirhead as to whether the situation pro-
, , D,„tv- profits were 9.3 per cent, on commonduced a few weeks ago was a strike v „ ..
or a lockout. The Company ol course were ,paid'
claim that the men brought on a An increase of 1664.000 was made m 

„ working capital bringing the excessstrike. The men state that the com- 6 ^
. . . , ,, • Q of current assets to nearly twelvepan y enforced a lockout. It is a mat- .

i i, i^, c,... millions. We understand that theter of common knowledge that sev- . „
. Steel Company of Canada purchaseseral mines were virtually Closed for K - ,

... , -, , ûTT1 its coal, its iron ore and its electricmonths and the men customarily em- ’, , . . _____ _ power. Its competitor is the Britishploved in tham were unable to get *
enough work to earn even the bare Emirit-e steel Corporation which de- 
essentials of existence. The ground "to. a large portion of its energies 
for dos.ng was alleged to he. inability ™ government rail orders and
to sell the coal produced at these col- "(>t nian>' V6”8 dec,lned s,,nl<' nt. 
jerief. these which were promptly snapped
This claim is stoutly dispute! inas- ** rival- The Steel Company of 
much a s in a number of cases coal Cana le last year paid out in «Md- 
was soli freely from other colleries <"n,ls UëfiO.OOO
ou the same seam. Another point to What accounts for the fact that one 
be noticed is this, if coal from cer- «orapany prospers while the other is.
tain colleries cot,1,1 no, he sold why fro,m 1*ad w0r3c ***
was so much money expended in de- V™«ted shareholders and bitterly dts- 
reloping these before i, was -.s.-er- ««■*•■«» • tuple»-,-, s. In the interests
tained whether their products would ’his •>rovin<(' if “ suufon <lï,>rir"- 
be acceptable on the market. What 1"ir"d looking into and Investigation 
would w- think for instance here in “rely,this is one. 
the Annapolis Valley planting out The Steel Company of Canada goes 
all kinds of untried fruit, putting it itf,< r aDd **'* >*- U'31,113
on the market only to find that the 3h<,w whal *» r<'™"-3 Bhow 1,1
market would not accept it. The per- *• Besco? Can there be any

, , . . „ doubt .that the latter company need*son who spends money in developing
unworthy products must lose out. a n""' »""• a rtanKe in '«»

The closing down of work so tight- hods la<k '>< mcthwl9 in busin*'33 
ly at certain colleries conveys at least management" 
the suspicion that Besco had for one 
of its objects the fighting of the Unit

ed Mine Workers in districts where 
they were most aggressive. W’e hold 
no brief for the United Mine Work
ers but in fairness it must be said 
that charges have gone around which 
are decndelly untrue. It has been fre
quently stated that last year a quar
ter of a million was taken by the or
ganization from the coal miners of 
this Province and even during this 
time of dullness and destitution at 
the colleries the Union has made no 
contributions of funds to the distress
ed. Of this quarter million over a 
hundred thousand dollars was usod to 
meet obligations due Cape Breton 
merchants for supplies during the 
tonner industrial dispute. Not more 
than 15 per cent of the levy on the 
Provincial miners goes to the Union 
headquarters. The rest remains with 
the locals. A general levy of $1.00 
per month per man each year is col
lected. If strikes were very nuiner-i 
oua or very general it can readily be 
seen that this amount would, melt 
very rapidly. Sor far as money is 
concerned it is a safe bet that Nova 
Scotia miners have got more out of 
the U. M. W. than they have ever put 
into it. By the U. M. W. constitution 
a month must elapse before strike 
funds can be supplied.

With regard to the Steel Compan
ies of Canada there are some few 
things in which the public would wel
come information. The last report of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation 
shows the worst year financially in 
its history. No dividend on common 
stock. (That could never really be 
expected.) No dividend on Preferred 
stock and half earnings only of its 
bond interest. This appears remark
able when we consider that coal has

Wstehts, Cloeke, Jewelry ud 
Diamonds.

Special attendee given te repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment,, 
will meet clients In Bridgetown. ll-U

0. 8. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.
QUEEN ST. 

17-tf.

Shalner Building.G. E. BANKS

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs, Money to loan on Real Estate Securities

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 
Telephone No. 3—2. DANIEL OWEN, K. C„ BARRISTER 

AND SOLICITOR.

Dr. L. L. CBOWE Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of W. C. Parker, Law- 
rencetown, on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from 2 
to 5 p.m.

DAILY STRENGTH 
Nature has admirably ^fitted 

the body to fight against weak
ness but there is need for a daily 
renewal of strength, which comes 
easiest through nourishment.

life and home land. M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.SPECULATORS < AITIOUS
j How are these children selected 

oi F nines— for migration overseas? An enlight- j 
ening report of the Overseas Settle-

Committee of Great Britain fur- BRIDGETOWN, 
information of value on the 

last method's of selecting children for |

Office: Buggies’ BlockGermans Steer Clear
Were Bitten Before l-tf.N. S.--------  j ment

Berlin,—After burning their fin- nishes Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

W. E. HEED
gers in speculating in francs

Berlin and German financiers migration overseas and the sources 
A il J m I ■ ami bankers • all descriptions are from which they are drawn.oGOtt s tmuision w f ns c n

year. Funeral Director and Embalm»:

The whole' system is in the h ’nds j 22-tf.
of volunteer societies \-------

Latest styles In Caeaete, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county.

of a sensational of a group 
irancs was receive.! working with the recognition and DANIELS & CROWELL: drop in Frenc h

is a practical aid to health and ; (-«>oly in Berlin, one hundred ‘francs a pro va 1 of authorities both in the old | 
strength. If you are pale, under- ! dropping slightly from twenty marks.| land and In the new. Some of these 
weight or weak Scott’s is the gkty-onn pit : : ing to twenty marks ^ societies exist only for purposes «I 

, . , y, ionv-seven pfenning. migration, others are childrens
restorative that builds Ca?n ; 1al : . interviewed on homes" which undertake the mlg-
you up Nature’s way— \V. til 0(.rman ret-clon to the drop in ration of groups of the children who

*4-23

76-4.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
Dr. C. B. SIMS

non. 0. T. Daniels, K. C. 
£. L. Crowell, LL.B„ B.CA. Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.
Graduate of:

Nova Scotia Agricultural Collage. 
Ontario Veterinary College.

I University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

j the French < • ncy philosophically are under their own care, or some-1
declaring: times, groups of children r»cr>mmend-

through nourishment.

Scott & tiowuc, Toronto, Ont.
Royal Bank Building,

shrug their shoulders,
-The new dedv lopments show clear- ed by Boards of Guardians. Juvenile 
lv the similarity of European coun- Employment Committees, authorities

Schools, Societies or

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,
32-t.f.

PRESS COMMENT France going through the of Industrial 
crisis of inflation as Germany. Homes -for Poor Children, school tea-

LESLIE R. FAIR N
same
but the crisis in France is aggravat- ehers. and relatives and friends ot

These children would
CANADA’S OUTPOSTS.

PARADISE. N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

ArchitectLondon Times: Canada has flung ed by heavy military expenses, on the children, 
succession ot outposts beyond the na- one side an 1 lessened on the other j therefore include “Poor Law Children” 
tural barriers of forest, prairie and t>y the t ' that France ;s an agric- who have come “on the rates’* thr- 
mountain; between each outpost the ; ultural country.’* 
lines of communications still lie open!------- ------------ -----

—O--------- AYLESFORD. N. S.
ough poverty or other failure of the 
home, children who have been comm
itted to industrial schools for offen- 

ani orphans or under-privileged 
whose home circumstances

Press Comment WILLIAM FITZlt/ NDOLEB
—o—■

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
J. H. HICKS b SONS

and unguarded. The natural result is, 
to be «found, not only in the failure to 
realize the rich and varied assets of 
the Dominion, but in the political iso-1 
lation of its several communities. I

Undertaking.A NG LO-AM ERICA N CO-OPF RATION
children
are unsatisfactory for one reason or 
another.

|
We do undertaking in all Its branches, j Special attention given day or night 

Hearse sent to any part of th* 
county.

London Dally Telegraph : T*lvi pos
sibility of the British and American 
battle-fleets being arraigned against 
one another in action is not one to 
be contemplated Any such develop
ment would not merely be an act of 
madness from the standpoint of both 
these branches of the English-speak
ing race, hut might prove the leath- 
knell of the peculiar phase of littéral 
civilization Which both peoples have 
done so much to promote. Their con
tinued co-operation is essential to the 
well-being of humanity. It was in 
that spirit that this country abandon-jties-

e LAWRENCETOWN, N. 8. 
60-tf.

Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS. Mgr. 
Queeu St., BRIDGETOWN.The above mentioned report des

cribes the “selection sieves** through 
which the prospective child immigr-

There are gulfs between the tishing 
villages of Nova Scotia and the in
dustrial centres of Ontario, between 
the Quebec habitant and the settler 
on the prairies, that are more than 
merely geographical. There would he 
less talk of jealousies and suspicions 
if those gulfs were bridged by a po
pulation that would serve to build 
Canada into a united nation instead of ' 
a collection of, individual tommuni-

PHONE 4—3.

CASH MARKETant must pass, the final inspection 
being made by the Superintendent of
Emigration for Canada, resident in Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb 

i London, notwithstanding this process Ch|ckea, Hams and Bacon, Seniagct 
the other skie of the water, the '

children are examined in the usual Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mint- 
way when they reach the Canadian Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Sail12.52 p.m.
ports. One wonders how it can be Machrel, Boneless Cod. 
possible that of 200 such immigrants 
who have been known to various in

ti.** tiiy of Toronto, 
n v r >rti d as mentally

r 1. !L TIMET I p; Ie

Train tervlce as it Bridge
town:—

No. 95— Frc:n Halifax, arrives 12.29
i o.ni.

No. 96 -Fivia VaiuiuatJi, arrive*

No. 99 -From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.Fresh Fish Every Thursday! No. 100—From Yarmouth. Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.30h1 its traditional Two-Power Stand-, 

and nearly four years ago, and agre
ed to the ratio of equality .in capital

1.8. A. AMI JAPAN. j stitutions in 
i 115 have 
| subnormal. : hat 77 have been diag- 
1 nosed as low grade defectives, and 
, that 3. now confined in one of our

fhomas Vlack a. m.Hong hoiiir Press: We do not ima
gine that anybody in the Far East 
who follows at all closely the trend

FROM WEST POINT TO OXFORD. “f *,oli"' ,s par' 01 ,h<> Wllrl11
has paid.the slightest heel to the re- 

Baltimore Sun: Never h.-retufer, c(.nt srarem,mR<.ring r,.Rardin„ thf
represented by a Rhodes Scholar, the preiH.nt relation8 ,„.,W(.en Ja„an anil 
United States Military Academy will ^ Un|ted stat#, At a„ ev(.nts they 
next October see three of its cadets wj]| „„ credence whate,er on
matriculating at Oxford as the elect- sugKestion that th„r, is lhing,.r 
M candidates of various American Q( amed ,.onf4i,.t lhe tw0
States. ... In particular for these ^ s(„rv has an American
three West Pointers the experience | origin_ „d K as the rorret.
at Oxford is likely to he one of pro- m(|eBt the NVw York XVorld re. 
found ImtMtrtanee. From the rather ; a.ntH. aUeged lhere ,g -an und(>r. 
narrow and over-diseipline-l atmos-, ^ Qf anxi(1v in ,:;gh quartcrs
phere Ot the Military Academy they „gapdi Far Bast... safe to
will procctMl to an environment of ab-1 . . . ,* say that it .loes not exist bv reason■solute intellectual «freedom. Tliey will , _. . * , -, of any suspicion of Japan,rub shoulders with young Englishmen
who are as versed in the meaning of 
the Renaissance as they are in the 
manual of arms; they will be thrown 1 
in constant contact with Indian Na
tionalists. with Irish Republicans, i

FIRE! TOUR GROCER 

HAS IT
mental hospitals, have been pro
nounced imbeciles from birth!

Of course the other 
story must be forgotten. Most of us 
know desirable citizens of Canaria 
who have come to our shores as juv-jp# p # BATH 
enile immigrants and many have done | 
remarkably well. The shocking cases | 
of failure which havë come to light j 
must be regarded as the percentage ' 
of failure of the system rather than | 
its normal product.

: Do not take a chance, insure youi 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE”side of the
NORTHERN INSURANCE CO

MMClaim, Alw.je Paid FKOMl'TLT
Local Agent

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

iPROPOSED COKING PLANTS.

(Financial Post.)
The increase in the tax on Ameri- WSCLCCTCO ,/

MDClJZ 
mwnfleY^5bgssass

On the other hand we in f’anada. 
must confess to having welcomed j ca„ slack coal under the new ltohb 
these children not always from the budget Is expected to have more tar- 
most altruistic motives. Among the reaching influence on the Canadian 
stories of a happy young immigrant | coal industry than .might at first 
now established "as one of the tam-

Vieà zà
------- O-----

Till: OIL ON ( APE SABLE ISLAND.
apparent. Canadian coal interests 

j ily*\ ther are too many tales of em- bave felt that while the 14-cent duty 
| bitlerment and heavy lifeless inxlies applied only to slack coal, the regu- 
i as a result of labor too hard for a 
: growing boy or girl, of unhappiness 
aggravated by careless placing or un
sympathetic and infrequent inspec
tion. and ofthe wild rebellion of thr
ottled instincts on that long looked 
for day when the child at the age of 
18 is free from the authority of the 
“Home**—tales which drew from one 
exasperated social worker the excla
mation “these mail order placements 
are an abomination unto the Lord!'*

Indications of oil being on Cape 
Sable Island are .daily growing stron- 

1 ger. A few «lays ago the waters of a 
small ..brook running through the cen- 

; tre of a small town were so covered 
! with oil of a thick, heavy, dark na- 
! ture as to attract nearly the whole 
j community to investigate the pheno
menon. It was at first believed to be 
a hoax of some sort, but as the brook

iation was stretched to #over coal 
j Lhat was really run of mine and also 
that because of the low* duty rate fine 
coal was used much more extensive
ly than would otherwise have been 
the case; further, there is a feeling 
that in some cases coal was pulver
ized in order to got it through on 
the low duty basis.

; covered with water. Near the margin 
• of the savannah in years past, small 
tracts of the land have been cleared 
and cultivated and found very pro
ductive.

No fun her investigation has been 
made as conditions would be consid-

Somebody
Somewhere—
want*

Your Photograph
Make Ike Appointment To-day

¥

erably against anyone but a scientificStand î 
In The Garden

flowed on- 2* ,urface be'an'<' hraTiw*iîveSti*t.;r. If the indications eon-
tinue as strong as they have been 
during the last few days, the citizens 
will ask that a proper search be made 
*n- fVç c >;■ rc® of the oil.—(Yarmouth

with the burden of oil. When Lcoop 
ed up in papers and a lighted match 
touched to it, ignition was instantane
ous. Still thinking that it must be a 
superficial thing, the solution was 
suggested by some that an oil burn
ing steamer had dumped oil on the 
•harbor, and a high tide had thrown 
it back in the waters of the brook, 
but from the nature of'the land, and 
the distance from the shore this 
would be impossible.

Several days have passed since the 
oil's discovery in the brook, but it 
still continues to flow. The source 
of the brook is a savannah, which oc
cupies nearly the whole interior of 
the island. It is a large tract of 
swampy land, with a small shallow 
lake in the centre. Much of this whole 
tract is at this time of year, or at

***** wfaal -TîmnT

To secure lull advantage of the sit
uation now created, however, it is re
garded as advisable that the coking 
of coal should be more generally fol
lowed and it is understood that plans 
which have tor some time been 
sidered in this connection have been 
given new vigor by the tariff change. 
A rebate is to be allowed on coal im
ported for coking purposes.

The Nova Scotia

Let a package of Rakware 
remain often tor a few hours 
and lta spicy fragrance will till 
the room.

-O
Herald.)

ONTARIO’S FOAL SVPPLT

All that fragrance is retained 
by the sealed metal package 
which carries the toll flavor of 
the Ceylon and India gardens to 
your table.

STIFFNESS. -Toronto,—That Ontario's future 
source of coal suply is Nova Scotia, 
and not Alberta, was the opinion ex
pressed by Hon. H. H. Stevens. M.P.. 
former Minister of Trade and Comm
erce, who was in Toronto on March 
31st. The fact that railway cars 
would have to go back to Alberta 
empty, he thinks, would make il more 
expensive to bring fuel from the west 
than by water from Nova Scotia.

Rub in Mlnard’s with the finger 
tips. It penetrates and heals. 
Removes inflammation.
A remedy for every- pain.

*

coal interests 
should benefit chiefly from larger 
consumption of Canadian coal and it 
was therir boon

Counter Check BookAll the flavor, all 
the fragrance is yours with

to the Maritimes 
which was no doubt an important fac
tor in the government's decision. In
dustrial interests which have been 
using American coal, will bear the 
brunt of the increased tariff.

Now is the time to order your coun
ter check books for there are indica
tions that the* rate war which R** 
prevailed for months between the 
various manufacturers is now near
ing a finish. When that finish 
the price goes up. Be wise. Enough 
said. Order through the Monitor.

BakwanaGolde 
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For Sore Throat Use Minardi UmUMlsarA’s Liniment for Colds.
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! CHEAP AIRP1

SjM French Flier Dees 
One (Vi

Paris.—Airplane 
a mile is the lat. 
the French ’il '- 
for the Sole:: p i 
lor the cheapest 
Rouen, 100 kilomt* 
covered the d 1st an* 
expenditure of 4.1 
res of gasoline at 
ment res of lubt 
amounts make a < 
than six pounds c* 
ing oil, and an 
francs, or about 8( 

The coon petit ior 
more days, but it 
that Drouin's feat

tip
.
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r AVOID 1 
SUBSTITUTES

Only Kraft 
Cheese is 
unvarying 
in delicious 
flavor and 
top quality

Ml
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Miss Abbie J< 
Miss Jennie of I 
funeral of tlieir ut

A negro woman of mammoth pro
portions and inky complexion was in 

She was
transported to the hospital, where she 
soon regained consciousneas. The 
doctor, seeking to comfort her a bit, 
said to her:

"You will undoubtedly l>e able to 
obtain a considerable amount of dam
ages, Mrs. Johnson.'*

"Damages!** said Mrs. Johnson. 
‘What Ah want wlf damages? Ah got 
enough damages now. What Ah wants 
is repairs."

an automobile accident.
Jefferson.

Mr. and Mrs. I 
visited friends a 
Sunday.

Mr. Richard Mat 
rice Zwicker spei 
Halifax recently.

Mr. and Mrs. D 
children visited 
Sunday 29th.

Mr. Arthur Jeff* 
fax last week.

Mrs. Amanda SaO

rooms in Mr. M. 
the winter, is

The cross-word puzzle has at. least 
•one virtue, says the Fredericton Mail. ; t(>r 
It makes an income tax blank seem Mr. P. Long.

Mrs. Arthur Jefso much simpler.
ed from a visit at
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Awarded Eellov

Providence, R. 
Clarissa Roach of 
and Miss Charlotte 
Providence were M 
Anne Crosby Emet 
ship at the Woman 
University. Miss * 
of tiie college st 
and will study at J 
year.

Miss Roach is tl 
and Mrs. Arthur 
wood Park and wo 
to receive gold pi 
who had stood higl 
in Central High Sc 
at the time of the

Principal WiUiai 
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Nourishes bob/ 
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FREE BABY BOOKS
Write to The Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal, for 
two Baby Welfare Books.

"Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries."
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